5 Of The Most Luxurious Hotels In The
UAE
Exploring new places and experiences through traveling broadens your mind and creates
new memories. And if you love to travel with class, then the UAE’s world-class luxury hotels
will not disappoint.
Each extravagant hotel tells a unique story in its detailed architecture and interior designs
that use the UAE’s culture and traditions for inspiration. Here are ﬁve of the most luxurious
hotels in the UAE according to tripadvisor’s 2019 Traveler’s Choice Awards.
The Address Hotel, Dubai Marina

Surrounded by skyscrapers, The Address Hotel in Dubai Marina is ranked 4th among 633
hotels in Dubai according to tripadvisor for its welcoming services and hospitality. The
interior is decorated with cool and natural colors and a hint of wooden furniture inviting in a
touch of nature.
As it’s located in a part of Dubai very popular with tourists, it attracts many couples and
families from diﬀerent cultures. With Marina Walk and Marina Mall by its side, shopping is a
sought-out experience by most guests. This is a perfect spot for spending an entire day in
the sun, followed by dinner at one of the numerous restaurants oﬀering a mix of Arabic,
Asian and European dishes with spectacular views of the Marina. It has a lot to oﬀer
families, including a “kids stay free” area, a pool, kids club and shuttle transfer between the
airport and the hotel.
Four Seasons Resort Dubai at Jumeirah Beach

Jumeirah Beach Road is very well known for its artistic cafes, restaurants and residential
villas varying from aﬀordable cafés to expensive lounges. Among this, the sprawling 5-star
Four Seasons Resort delights guests and residents.
The hotel’s interior is very deluxe, with traditional chandeliers and spacious meeting rooms.
However, the design still enables simplicity, and oﬀers a spacious area to receive guests for
celebratory occasions like birthdays and anniversaries, as well as business meetings.
It’s also only 20 minutes drive away from Downtown Dubai and the biggest mall in the
world, The Dubai Mall.
Nikki Beach Resort & Spa Dubai

Luxury lifestyle beachfront resort, Nikki Beach Resort & Spa, oﬀers easy access to Dubai's
spectacular shopping malls, buzzing business regions and biggest tourist attractions.
During festive season you can enjoy events such as café Nikki summer brunch and red
parties accompanied by live music. If you are looking forward to a relaxing day then the
resort provides services like Moroccan hammam, sauna and steam rooms, ice fountains,
plus indoor and outdoor relaxation lounges. Families also get a complimentary breakfast.
Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara

From desert walking, to in-Villa BBQs, dune bashing, horse riding, desert yoga and beyond,
there are abundant activities to enjoy in Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara.
If you are looking for the perfect escape from busy city life, this 5-star hotel is located in the
desert between Dubai and Abu Dhabi. The interior design channels a traditional artistic
ambiance, providing guests with a full Arabic culture experience.
Arabian Court at One & Only Royal Mirage Dubai

The Arabian Court at One & Only Royal Mirage Dubai is set in lush scenery dotted with
fountains, dramatic architecture, walkways and luxurious gardens, making it ideal for long
romantic walks and photography. Families can enjoy private balconies, garden patios and
grand kitchens with historic illustrations.
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